MCCLELLAND
yeah ... well, this is rough country for an evening hike ... ... but
things ain’t going too badly. the men are taking it pretty well.

We

killed nineteen of ‘em today, right around this general area. these
last three we found trying to claw their way into an abandoned mine
shed ... nobody in there.. but these things just pounding and
clawing, trying to bust their way in.

It’s funny in a way ... must’ve

thought there was people in there ... we heard the racket and came
and blasted them down.

REPORTER
What’s your opinion, then? can we defeat these things?

MCCLELLAND
There ain’t no problem.. only problem is whether we can get to ‘em
before they kill off all these people. but me and my men can handle
‘em okay ... we ain’t lost nobody, or suffered any casualties. all you
gotta do is shoot for the eyes. you can tell anybody out there ... all
you gotta do is draw a sharp bead and shoot for the eyes ... or beat
‘em down ‘n lop their heads off.

REPORTER
Then I’d have a decent chance ... even if I was surrounded by two or
three of them?

MCCLELLAND
If you had yourself a club ... or a good torch.. you could hold ‘em
off or burn ‘em to death. They catch fire like nothin’ ... go up like
wax paper ... but the best thing is to shoot for the eyes ... don’t
wait for us to rescue you ... ’cause if they get you too far
outnumbered you’ve had it ... We’re doin’ our best.. but we only got
so many men and a whole lot of open country to comb ...

REPORTER
But you think you can bring things under control?

MCCLELLAND
We got things in our favor now. It’s only a question of time. We
ain’t for certain how many there are of them things ... . but we
know that when we find ‘em we’re able to kill ‘em.

So it’s a matter

of time ... they’re weak ... but there’s pretty many of ‘em ... don’t
wait for no rescue party. arm yourself to the teeth, get together in
a group, and try and make it to a rescue station ... that’s the best
way ... but if you’re alone you got to set stock still and wait for
help ... and we’ll try like hell to get there before they do ...
Tell ‘em to shoot for the eyes ... that’ll stop ‘em!

